Diverse conversations : Inclusive practices 2018

Why language matters (in the workplace).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YI9J4NxQ-Zc

This is an engaging and funny link that encourages a discussion about language and diversity as a whole in the workplace and addresses the need for all nationalities to join in the conversation. It also promotes SBS’s promotion for cultural competence program.

https://www.griffith.edu.au/equity

The Griffith University equity website has links to resources on all aspect of equity, diversity and inclusion in the workplace including the latest news and resources.

https://www.griffith.edu.au/equity/lgbti-inclusion/being-an-effective-ally

This is a really quick information session on becoming an effective ally of the LGBTIQ community. Including Do’s and Don'ts of being an effective ally.

You need a plan for working with kids with diverse diagnoses (OCD, Autism, CP, physical disability) within a workshop.

https://youtu.be/o8PWg8pYST0

Good information about instructions and teaching. However the language used is not directed towards strength base and focuses more on the disabilities.

https://youtu.be/ 1dBa6f0qyk

A very good example of strength base and inclusion. Displays how a project can help bring people together and create acceptance.
Our work is better if we understand Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture?

http://www.workingwithindigenousaustralians.info/content/Self_Study_00_Intro.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rujjoDw6LIM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaVuX8u2kRE